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C. D. DeLoach 

ASSPSSINATION OF THE PRESIDENT •• • r. 

►  

For the Director's information, 1 tallcec: with Al Friendly, Vice President 

And Managing Editor of the "Washington Post and Times Herald" at 10:50 AM this morning.-  

I told Friendly that l wanted to be perfectly honest with him, however, 

I must insist that Our conversation remain completely off the record. I mentioned we 

'tau had numerous• cordial arguments in the past and the fact was well established that 

we usually had differont points of view on most matters. I mentioned that the purpose 

of My call, however, as a matter of grave concern and I felt certain he would recognize' 

this fact. Friendly agreed and stated our conversation would be maintained strictly 

in conficence. 

1 told Friendly that apparently there had beep a "leak" to his paper to the 

effect Cud a "Presiiential Comm'.ssiOn' had been suggested to look into the assassination 

of the A ..esident and the murder of Lee Harvey Oswald. I mentioned we had received 

infui:r.at ion indicating his paper planned to prepare an editorial strictly affirming the 

necessity of a "Presidential Comm'ssion." It was mentioned that such an editori2.1 

mould be most unwi:3c at the present time. Friendly interrupted me at this point and stated 

ne Cid II, , personally know whether this had been a "leak" or merely the idea of one or 

tne'.r staff members. He affirmed the fact an editorial was being considered. 

I told F riendly I had just conferred with the Director regarding this 

matter and wanted him to know that such an editorial on the part of his paper would 

merely "muddy the waters" and would create further confusion and hysteria. It was 

mentioned that the President had personally asked the Director to have the FBI conduct 

a full investigation both into the assassination of the President and into the murder 

of Lee Larvey Oswald, I told him Mr. Hoover was personally supervising these 

investigations and that reports would be submitted to the Department of Justice and to the 

White House in two phases: (1) the assassination of the President and (2) the murder 

of Lee Harvey Oswald. I mentioned that Mr. Hoover had seen to it that the best trainea 

men in Ili FBI were on these investigations and that bur inquiries were proving to be 

swift and intensive. 1 told him no stone is to be left unturned. I further told him that 

1 

 the .)resident had additionally discussed this matter with the Director today and that the 
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Oirect or h ci asstired the President that thorough investigations were proceeding at full 
:peed. 1 ►  entioned to Friendly that our investigation would include and lay to rest 
mv rumor of substance that had been 	around with respect to the two matters. 

+I 	• nicil;1. 	to him akti the last that the State 01 Texas was concerned with the matter 
„Ind 	conducting inquiry. I told Friendly that, as a matter of personal interest . 	• 
•., m our invertigation into the murder of Lee Harvey Oswald would determine 
he adequacy of security given to Oswald and that the facts, regardless of what they 

!rni;it be, would allow the Department of Justice to determine whether a Civil Rights 
had occurred. Friendly replied he was most interested in this phase. 

niviitioned to Friendly that considering all the above, an editorial 
•■• his paper suggesting, a "Presidential Commission" would merely serve to confuse • ' 
► issue. l told him it was hoped that he would Understand our viewpoint in this matter-- 

'.1110 would, therefore, eliminate the editorial. 

Without any hesitation, Friendly told me the editorial would be eliminated. 
',le statdd he would, of course, have to mention this matter to Russ Wiggins, the Editor, 

)11 a conifidential basis. 1 told him there were no objections to this, however, Wiggins 
thoulzi specifically undr.rstand my reasoning in approaching him, Friendly, in this 
nanner. Friendly stand there woul:i be no misunderstanding. Friendly added that 

while he ,would respect our viewpoint, he sincerely hoped I would bring to the Director's 
ltention The need for some outstanding group or body of men affirming and iss •ng 
he FBI report other than the U. S. Attorney General or that "boob" (Waggoner  Carri_ 
Nhu calls himself the Attorney General of the State of Texas. Friendly menti ned he 
lad every confidence iii the Director and the FBI in conducting a fair and impartial 
investigation. He 	however, if the FBI investigative report was issued by either 
he AttprnPy deneral of the United States or the Attorney General of the State of Texas 
ae report would bear little weight in later suppressing rumors, ill-advised books, making 

martyr out of Oswald. I told Friendly that in view of his cooperation, I would, of course, 
)ring hi$.  personal thoughts to the attention of the Director and I felt sure that the Director 
vould mltion this to the President if the occasion arose. Friendly reiterated his 
itonfidene in thp FBI and he stated he was glad to be of service. 

The Director was advised of the above facts and specifically of Friendly's 
lommitment not to print the editorial. 

Friendly called back at 11:30 F.M. He stated he had thought the matter over 
he ol...iously . had talk( d with Ituss Wiggins) and wanted to let me know that while hr.. 

.igreeri .Yith some of our viewpoints, he could not make any definite commitment. 
itatec..rds was a matter for Wiggins to decide upon. I told him in view of his stater. .ents 
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during ( Lu prevics aniversation, I thought the decision had already been made not • 	to publish he editorial. lie stated that had been only his personal opinion, that'aiter all 
paper 

	

	an obligation to the general public. I told him I was not asking Min to 
suppress : nything but merely to listen to a point of commonsense during a very trying 

stated this was all very true but we should recognize that his paper had an 
obligation to print 	was felt might be the best for the general public. He indicated 
'hat no cocision had yet been made concerning the editorial and in all probabilities 

' it v.ouls. not be printed, however, he did want to let me know as of this time no definite 
onini;tment could-be given. 

This, of course, is the usual "hogwash" on the part of 'Wiggins who cannot 
be trusted and usually attempts to run opposite good judgment in orde7-firsatisfy his 
own ego. 

The Director was advised immediately of the above facts. 

I went over to see Guthman at 12:05 PM. Guthman was told that apparently 
there lac been a "leak" to the "Washington Post and Times Herald" in connection with 
the "Prosi._ ntial Comm:ssion" idea. I asked if he knew how this had come about. lie 
replic .; that Jim Clayton, a reporter for the "Washington Post;' had contacted him this 
morning and had referred to an article in today's issue of the "New York Times" by 
lames "Scotty" Reston which specifically recommended a "Presidential Commisiion" 
'column attached). Clayton asked for comment from the Department of Justice and Guthmai 

.Lolc.1 him he had no commt.nt to make, that the FBI was apparently conducting an intensive 
investigation and nothing could be said until the FBI investigation had been completed. 

Deputy Attorney General Katzenbach 'was in Guthman's office at the time 
,xt my conversation with Guthman. After hearing our conversation, Katzenbach asked 
my opinion as to whether he should personally call Russ Wiggins. I told him it was 
'entirely ►  to him. I asked him how well he knew Wiggins. He stated he hardly knew him 
at all. 1 Outlined briefly to Katzenbach the results of my conversation with Al Frienc.ly, 
►he manalfing Editor. Katzenbach stated he knew he could not trust Wiggins but he 
vould give him a call. 

Katzenbach called Wiggins at approximately 12:20 PM. He told Wiggins 
'e felt that all facts should be, of course, made available to the public but that the 
)(Tit, 	of Justice seriously hoped that the "Washington Post" would not enCoucage 

spvcific means or instrument by which these should be made.available to the pablic. 
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f t ;■'iggins ,st ted he, of course, could make no commitment to  not write an editorial, 
lowever, iat the comersation that the FBI representative had previously had viith 

1 Friendly, ,he Managing Editor, had merit to it and he was inclined to go along. 
i ,le stated he woul:i give the matter serious consideration. 

ACTION: 

This matter will be followed closely. 

• 
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